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UMO to award degrees
to MacDonald,Koch
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The highest ranking woman ever in
ty's leader after the second ballot.
Canadian politics and the inventor of
She is now Progressive Conservative
processing machinery which is
spokesperson and chairs the Foreign
reshaping the wood industry will be
and Defense Policy Committee. She
awarded honorary degrees at the 161st
has also been executive director. PC
Commencement of the University of
National Headquarters. and adMaine at Orono Saturday. May 17.
ministrative officer and tutor. deparThey are Flora I. MacDonald. fortment of political studies. Queen's
merly Secretary of State for External
University. A native of North Sydney.
Affairs for Canada in the cabinet of
N.S.. she was the
Prime Minister Joe Clark. and Dr. of the year-lo first woman graduate
ng course in Canadian
Peter Koch. project leader and chief and Interna
tional Studies in 1972 at the
wood scientist. Southern Forest ExNational Defense College. Kingston.
periment Station. U.S. Forest Service.
In 1978. a freelance writer described
Pineville. La.
Peter Isoch's goal as the developing of
A third honorary degree was voted
technology to recover from each pine
bv the University of Maine Board of
twice as much salable product by 1980
Trustees in January to internationally
as was being recoverd in 1963 and to
known artist William Kienbusch. a
profitably use the small. poorly formed
part-time resident of Cranberry Island
hardwoods growing on southern pine
who passed away in March of this year.
sites.
He was to have been awarded an
ona
koch and his team have made conhonorary degree of Doctor of Fine Arsiderable strides towards that goal. In
is.
1963. Koch unveiled the chipping
Flora MacDonald. a Progressive
headrig. a machine that squares
.Conservative Member of Parliament
debarked logs without waste by confor Kingston and the Islands. Ontario.
verting the round sides into pulp chips.
will receive an honorary Doctor of
So significant is the chipping headrig
Laws degree. She will also be the
that in 1973 it earned koch the John
featured speaker at the commencement
Scott Award. presented for inventions
for which the theme is Canadiandeemed most important to mankind
American Relation.
and awarded in the past to such scienDr. Koch will recieve an honorary
tists as Madame Curie and Thomas
Doctor of Science degree.
Edison. The machine also won the
Miss MacDonald's political career in
1968 Woodworking Digest Award.
Canada is made from the kind of
In 1978. Dr. koch was guest lecturer
material often read in adventure
and honored at UMO*s fourth Comnovels. She came to Ottawa in 1956 as
plete Tree Institute. He is a Fellow in
Not everyone gets around on foot at (IMO. Sometimes,
the smart secretary seeking a typing job
its quicker to strap on rh,
the International Academy of Wood
backpack and hop on a unicycle
with the External Affairs Office and
Science.
wound up as Secretary of State for ExThe Rev. Quentin Peacock. pastor••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••
ternal Affairs. In fact. in 1976 she had
of the First Congregational Church •
a reasonable chance at 'becoming
•
Westfield. Mass.. whose daughter II
Canada's first woman prime minister
Cynthia. is a member of the graduat in •
during the PC leadership convention.
class, will give the invocation.
but oowed out to 10c Clark as that par-
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We'd like to insure your car.
mation.(Jr simply complete and
Why? Because we specialize in
mail the coupon below and we'll
•
providing auto insurance for young
send you a rate quotation. There s •
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no obligation, of course.
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HAS ANY

DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS
Been involved in an accident/
Yes EJ No:: How many/
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No
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Knowlton learns
to live, praises
Orono university
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by George Roche
Staff writer
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"UMO has taught me how to live.
how to interact with people." said Rick
Knowlton. a senior graduating with a
degree in civil engineering.
The Waterville resident was
president of this year's senior council.
He is a member of Alpha Tau Omega.
has a GPA of 2.6 and received a varsity
letter in tennis his sophomore year.
He was also president of the Orono
chapter of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. He had high praise for
his department and the university.
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The lawn outside the library is the ideal place to sit and relax, whether it be catching up on the news or just reflecting on the day

my highest opinion. I have also dealt
with former President Neville and I
have no difficulty in establishing a
comparison."
!see KNOWLTON page 101

The perfect gift for Graduation
at

The Engraver
Bangor Mall

Speidel bracelets, gold-filled and
sterling silver chains, earrings,
charms, lighters and much more.

We engrave most anything

ATM

Ill WV 1111
Freak Dough Pizza, Sandwiches,

Colzones, Cold Beer, Milk and Soft Drinks

Come visit us this summer
at our Bar Harbor store.

Best of luck to the graduates!.
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"I think UMO has proven to i.)e just
as good as. if not better than. any other
school I could have chosen. Especially
in my field." he said.
Knowlton is leaving for Houston.
Texas in June to 'begin his employment
with Brown and Root. Inc.. a firm of
that city.
"I have had opportunities here to
grow professionally. It has been a kind
of sky's the limit kind of thine." he
said.
— I'm happy that I'm done and I'm
detinitely ready to move on."
He also praised the members of the
Senior Council and the Office of
Career Planning and Placement. His
job in Houston was arranged through
Planning and Placement.
"One thing I would like to say is that
I'm definitely upset that Acting
President Allen has withdrawn his
name from contention for the permanent presidency." he said. "In my
experience here. I have had an opportunity to meet with many administrators and President Allen has

s
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Two seniorsfind sandier pastures
by Tim McCloskey
Staff writer
Two seniors majoring in the survey
engineering program are headed for
sandier pastures and a unique job in
the desert in the Mid East
Jonathan Ladd and Jonathan
HOK land will be working as surveyors
for Western Geophysical Co.. a
division of Litton Industries. The two
seniors. who will graduate in May. are
scheduled to leave for either Egypt.
Syria or Libya in late June.
Both students traveled to Houston
this semester to be interviewed by the
company. "We were both really impressed with the scope of their
operations." Ladd said.
"They have worked in every noncommunist country in the world and
they are the largest sysmic exploration

company in the world." Ladd added
Ladd and Howland will sign a twoyear "contractual agreement" with
such added benefits as a two-week paid
vacation six times a year and free travel
expenses. Ladd said he plans to visit
Japan. Britain. Greece and Kenya as
well as other European countries in his
time off.
One of the challenges that Ladd and
Howland will face will i)e the crew of
approximately 30 people with whom
they will be working "On the average.
only five people on the crew will speak
English." Ladd said. The international
crews are made up of people from all
over the world. according to Ladd
"They start you at the bottom of the
ladder. I'll probably be starting as a 1
surveyor and will eventually advance to
project engineer status." Ladd said
The company tries to give its employees a lot of responsibility as soon

T & K Seafoods

Ladd. who was planning to go to
graduate school. said he discovered the
job 'because his friend. Howland. sent
out atxnit 50 letters ti) different companies seeking employment
Ladd cited the unique survey

engineering department here at
as one of the major factors that UM()
helped
him locate a joi) He said Ilia!
LA10
has one of very few undergraduate
vey engineering programs in the 0 sur,u,,try
Both Ladd and Howland are
members of Tau Beta Pi. the
nanonal
engineering honor society
Ladd has been working on crusial
deformation in Maine through a gran'
from the Nuclear Revulaiory Corn
mission

Seafood
RestAiirnt
CA** if)
,1414w $3.49
JitAer 46.,ezt4' $3.99

LIVE LOB
PAC
STE
KED
RS
TO TRAVEL

45u1.0 ,vadsiout $2.69

&bd. Nadelock 14,44
ditil,;,1,4 $3.79

also steamer clams & fresh crahmeat

Best of luck to UMO Graduates
Call 8r-5571 Old Town;989-5209 Brewer

as possible. he added.
Ladd explained that Western
Geophysical Co. flies in "little portable cities or towns" and sets them up
in the desert. All the buildings are air
conditioned mil everything will be
taken care of including laundry and
cooking. Ladd said.

- Bangor Mall Blvd.
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Department
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the 1980
Maine graduates

would like to wish

We wish you good luck

UMO's class of 1980

in your future

IN

and a safe and
pleasant trip
home.

all the best.
c
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Trustees vote to honor Longley,Page
University of Maine Trustees have
voted to confer honorary universitywide degrees upon former Maine
Governor James B. Longley and former trustee board chairman James H.
Page.
The honorary Doctor of Laws
degree will be conferred for
distinguished achievements and service
on behalf of the state and university.
The University of Maine at Orono will
serve as host campus for the presentation of the degrees. which will be
awarded during commencement exerises Saturday. May 17.

Longley. president of Longley
Associates. a Lewiston insurance firm.
became Maine's first independent
governor when he was elected to the
post Nov. 5. 1974. defeating five other
candidates, and campaigning on a promise to bring sound business practices
to state government. He was the first
independent governor elected in the
United States in half a century.
In November 1978. Longley was
named "New Englander of the Year"
by the New England Council. a
regional business group. Since leaving
political office Longley has served a,

Co-chairman for the National I ax payers Union's drive for a constitutional amendment compelling
Congress to balance the federal
budget.
A graduate of Bowdoin College
where he was a quarterback on the
football team and student government
president. Longley also has a law

atilletie The Footwear and
Racket Sport
specialists at the
Athletic Attic
irr-1
Bangor Mall
congratulate graduating seniors
and wish all UMO students a
great summer.
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Bring this ad in for a $3.00 discount on any
athletic shoes or bathing suits.
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Running Shoes
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Students will pick some of the strangest places to study just to get some peace and
quiet, 'photo hs- non Powers)

he

ice

wish

degree from the University of Maine
Law School.
Page is currently vice president of
the James W. Sewall Company. Old
Town. A native of Fort Kent. he
graduated from the University of
Maine at Orono in 1934 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in civil
[see DEGREES page 101

Murphy's Steak House
would like to congratulate all
students for finishing the
school year and best wishes
to all graduates.
Thank you for your patronage
and we'll see you next semester.

DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION

Nike
Brooks
Adidas
New Balance
Reebok
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The Registrar
and his staff
of the
University of
Maine at Orono
SALUTE

1980
Penobscot Division

The class of 1980.

Old Town

Congratulations UMO Graduates
Makers of VANITY FAIR
Facial Tissues, Napkins, Toweling
and Toilet Tissues
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Seniors visit memory lane
:ay Melissa Gay
Staff writer
Graduation is a time for
sxitbrating. but it's also a time to
remenfoer. A time to rememiser all the
good
times.
and
the
oad
"The first thing I rememOer about
:ming a freshman is being lost all the
time." said Tammy Eses editor of the
.S1a:ne Campus.

wan: ic work for a daily paper
in
Maine although she wouldn't mind
working in other places in New
England.
Sometimes I can't wait to get
out. out I really do like it here.•' Eves
said "The ensironment is good
It's

full of young people your age learning
new things. I just hope to de dusy and
happy after graduation "
Julie McGowan a communications
disorders major from Skowhegan. also
rememders those first few das as a
freshman.

"I'd visited a few nines
defore out I
was still scared •• said
think I was most intimMcGowan "I
idated Oy the
receptionist's desk I could
n't
:decause I was so excited I ,sign in
ouldn't
[see SENIORS page 91

Ms father was a math professor
here. out I was still unprepared for the
extent of the place." added Eves "1
rememOer going to classes half an hour
early just so I wouldn't be late"
Eves used off-campus for four
years sharing an apartment with her
sister This lising arrangement and the
amount of time spent studying didn't
create an atmosphere to meet mart
new peopk
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"It took a lone time to know
people." said Eses. "I was really shy
until I started working here at the
Campus This helped me to meet a lot
of people and also how to talk to
them "
Things hase changed at CM0 in
four years doth academically and individually. according to Eves
"I think the mood has changed.said Eves "It seemed like there was
more aknisism when I was a freshman
I was really impressed with the politica:
insolsement of student gosernment ••
Eses also found a :flange in herself from freshman to senior "I
used
to study all the time when I was
a
freshman and sophomore and I neser
used to skip any classes" said Eses
"The dreakdown started sprin
g
semester last year and it's deen down
hill eser since"
F...es is a journalism major and

,

UK TIE %no aml Mr+
'
Smarm
•
two..

Graduates

PAT'SA
i. PIZZA

Remember
the Good Times at UMO

salutes the class of 1980
and would like to

866-2111
Pat s Pizza

The General Alumni
Association

Mill St. Orono

congratulate

HANSON'S
Your headquarters for
hiking and backpacking
equipment
Best Wishec,

them on
becoming

to the
Clasc, of 1980
Tool. 999-7250
395 So. Mein St.. Brower
SCiNG

CAMPINE;
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alumni!
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by Brian Farley
Staff writer
When students apply to parin
graduation
ticipate
ceremonies, it does not neecessarily mean that they will be
receiving their diploma. according to the office of the
Registrar.
"When students apply for
diplomas, they assume that they
have met all of the requirements
necessary." said Cathy Shoenberg. assistant to the registrar.'
But some will go through the
graduation ceremony without
knowing whether they will actually get their degree."
Even though there is no way to
tell beforehand exactly how many
graduates there will be. the
Registrar's office tries to keep a
running count on how many
students have applied for degrees
from each of the 4:olleges. This

year. the school with the most
potential graduates is the College
of Life Sciences and Agriculture
with 479 students participating in
commencement ceremonies.
Four hundred and six students
are expected to graduate from the
College of Arts and Sciences; 183
from the Graduate School; 174
from the College of Business
Administration; 165 from the
College of Education; 165 from
the College of Engineering and
Science (that number includes
students who will receive twoyear degrees); 77 from Bangor
Community College; and three
from the Continuing Education
and Summer Session Division.
The Registrar's office expects
—that the total number of
graduates will decrease by about
two hundred by the time transcripts of each of the graduation
applicants have been evaluated.

klo ;
ASSOCIATION OF

Closing the door on college brings with it the sudden realization of how much has been
accumulated through the tour years.

t TheMaine Campus
1.
umni

31 Main St. Orono

Salutes the Graduates
111{ GOING PAC{

wishes all the seniors
the very best in life.

MURPHY'S

Help Wanted
Dishwashers

f 1980

BANGOR

Apply between 1&4:30 Daily (except Thursdays)
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer 989-144

ke to

Congratulations
and Best Wishes
o the Class of 1980
from the Student
Affairs Division

ite
May we serve you through
the Office of Career

Kennebeck Place, Rar Harbor

Planning and Placement?

delicious soups,salads,quiche,sandwiches,
breads & desserts all made from scratch using
fresh & natural ingredients. Creative seafood
and vegetarian entrees served nightly.
• Spring Hours 1 I AM - 9:30PM daily

Student Aid/Counseling Center/Onward/
Admissions/Center for Student Services,BCC/
Residential Life/Memorial Union/Dean of Student
Career, Planning and Placement,'
Testing and Research/ Health Center

8
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Imaginationforever captured...
by Paul Filmore
Staff writer

A billowing parachute drapes the front ot
Carnegie Hall. an example of environmental art.
Two members of an ancient Egyptiar
royal family greet the viewer in the
vestibule.
Welcome to the Senior Art Show.
Inside the gallery two black, tugging.
plasticine figures dominate the room. This
untitled piece by Barb Mealand shares the
floor with an equally dominating and
contrasting work called "Wood/ Fabric
Hydrostone" by Pandora LaCasse. reminiscent of a wind-filled sail.
The two works are subordinated by other
hanging and standing sculptures throughout the gallery. The walls are lined with a
wide variety of paintings, lithographs.
prints, drawings and photographs. The
works range from self portraits to the
abstract and the macabre.
"Forbidden Fruit" was the theme of the
abstractions by Susan Dolan.
Her
lithographs all had heavy sexual overtones.
beckoning the viewer to read much into her

ill photos by Paul Fillmore

works.
Some photographs by Russ McKnight
were also displayed in the show. His two
untitled studies of an old New England
house and a model were as perfe
ct
technically as they were artistically.
McKnight's construction picture
and
handmade paper art are both impressive
for their technical innovations, yet
they
lack something he managed to captu
re in
his photography. The works are flat
and
jumbled. leaving something to be desir
ed.
The lithographs of Susan Merrow
were
some of the most striking and surrea
listic
in the show. Using garish colors. Merr
ow
produced almost psychedelic imag
es of
rooms in her pictures "3I-A"
and
"Unwanted Door Fixation". These
bizarre
and colorful views were definite
attention
grabbers.
Overall, the show was well done
by the
seniors involved. The two
galleries in
Carnegie Hall are filled with all
the seniors
best works in a variety
of different
mediums. Both the serious art
critic and
the casual browser will find
something of
interest in the show. Stop in
before the
closing on May 17.

•Vfame Campus . AtomJut% May 12, 1980
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•Seniors
nurtued trum rkige

write."
McGowan was invoked in Eagles
and Delta Zeta sorority serving as
president of the organization from
last December until the end of last
semester.

I really enjoyed sorority. It
helped me to meet other people and
was responsible for a week in Florida
last summer." said McGowan.
"The highlight of my four years
here was being accepted into the speech
disorders program." said McGowan
"You had to have a 2.8 accum. so I
had to get at least a 3 6 that semester
and I did it."
McGowan hasn't noticed much
change in UMO. but has noticed a
change in herself."I've gotten older
and less tolerable of the antics that go
on like streaking." she said
McGowan will hopefully attend
Emerson College nest fall in the
graduate program for communication
disorders. If not then she'd like to
work in her field and them come back
to UMO for her graduate degree
"I remember feeling lost in the
shuffle. espeOally in ins Ay 1." said
Joyce Swearingen. a journalism major
from Bath "There were more kids in
that course than there were in my
whole graduating class "
Going to college at UMO was
worthwhile. according to Swearingen
Friends had described college life as
being so hard. she thought she'd never
make it through.
"I got a lot out of my four years
here." said Swearingen "I probably
would have gotten more out of it

academically if I'd put more into it."
"College helped me to find out a
lot about myself as a person." said
Swearingen "I as imolved in All
Maine Women. Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority. IDB. and held a dorm Office"
Swearingen will be working as a
writer/editor at a national drug abuse .
institution in Rockville Maryland this
summer.
Jim "Hack" McPherson remembers being o‘erwhelmed by everything
"It seemed like oeryone partied
every night." said McPherson "I also
remember how crowded everything
was We had about 12 triples in our
sect ion."
"I was lost all the time." McPherson added "I had to carry that map of
the campus around.
McPherson has noticed a lot of
change at UMO. He feels the atmosphere as far as partying is different
"Back then you either partied or
you didn't." said McPherson. "The
partiers fit in and the others didn't
There doesn't seem to be as much of
this nov4."
"1 he quality of education here
isn't what it should be." said McPherson
"A lot of the courses I was
required to take as a freshman were
repeats of my high school courses "
McPherson plans to return to
UMO in the fall either as a graduate
student living in Estabrooke Hall or as
a resident director_
The beauty of the campus is what
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Iota M Fournier
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Stephen A aucherati
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Alice P Longfellow
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Joseph P Gallant
Norman D Carlise Jr Geraldine A Geary
Cynthia Carroll
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Mary E
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Susan F Champagne Linda A
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Room B Manning
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Guilin

Scott I Mason
Stark s Mier...read

Carmen

Richard A Clark
Jay A Clemens

Mark Fi Gyorgy

Stella Clement

Thomas A Haley

Kathy E Gustin

"I'd never 'been here 'before orientation and I was nervous because
everyone else seemed to know
somebody." said Alison Gi'mow "I
remember walking around with a map
and still being lost because everything
looked the same I also remember the
smell of the mill "
Gilmore selected UMO for several
reasons: her grandfather graduated
from here in 1929. it was affordable
and the state'as pretty

"I feel I've learned something
here." said Gilmore "I've learned a
lot more about people The education
w as adequate-I was accepted to
graduate school at Adelphi University
in New York."
Gilmore sees a change in student
awareness over the past foul years.
"Students are slowly becoming
more aware of things." said Gilmore
'Also UMO is becoming more
recognized at the national level 1 he
university is 'better known throughout
the country as a good school

$100.°° REWARD
for information leading to the return
of the medical tool taken out of the
display case in the Memorial Union.
The tools have little monetary value
but considerable sentimental value to
a local physician. If the tools are
returned,no questions will be asked.
Contact
Detective Burgess,umopp
581-7911

Senior Challenge
Eighty for 980
GOAL

$40,000
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impressed a social welfare major from
Cohasset. Massachusetts
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"Accept
the Challenge"
Pledge and watch our
green tree grow!
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•Degrees
kontinued from page 3
engineering.
He served as president of Page Starch Company of Fort Kent and
Limestone and when that firm merged
with Stein. Hall and Company of New
York. he served as district manager.
He was also an engineering consultant
specializing in starch production and
potato processing.
Page was a member of the Lund
Commission. the Maine Higher
Education Planning Commission
(HEP) and the Post-Secondary
Education Commission of Maine.
Page was a charter member of the
hoard which organized in 1968 in conjunction with the merger of the University of Maine and the former state
colleges. He served as a University
trustee until August. 1979. and as
chairman of the hoard for the last three
years of his tenure. Page has also served as chairman of the board of Cary
Memorial Hospital. Caribou. chairman of the Caribou Urban Renewal
Authority and a commissioner of the
Maine State Sesquicentennial Commission

•Knowlton
'continued .frorn page 101
Knowlton. whose parents also
graduated from UMO and whose
'brother is still attending this school.

On warm spring days. it becomes more popular to study outsid

e the library than inside

offered this advice: "Get invoked.
Show some concern. Enjoy the place.
It's the rest of your life in a lot of ways
in that it molds your life. You just got
to find it

PigSt. CoEtngararttuilaxte
46 Main
Or

frp-

the
SENIORS with
Flower
4‘
Bouque
rFresh ts
-sNi Plants
Gifts

ORDER EARLY

CALL 866-4995 or 866-2100

SOUND SAVINGS...
SONIC,
Au
ar»)-(co

STR-VI 15 Watt Receiver
PS-T15 Direct Drive Turntable
SSU-1070 2-Way Speakers
Ida/ '545." 5gle. $369.95

PHILIPS
AH 7831 20 Watt Receiver
GA406 Belt Drive Automatic
Turntable
PH 466 2-Way Speakers
List '685" Sale $389
95
BRAW

I photo by Donna Swornayurl

AC Student 'Jody:
before the semester ends, I would like
to than'.<
all of you who took the initiative to
write letters
to the administration and The Maine
Campus on my
behalf. : am well aware of the academic
pressures
you face at the end of the semester
and : sincerely
appreciate your finding time to expr
ess your concern.
I would particularly like to thank
two students,
Katherine 'inell and Cynthia farn
es, who decided tnat
my impending departure
from the Sociology Depa
rtment
needed to become a public
issue and not only one of
personal concern.
Hegardless of whether fund
s are found to extend
my
position, I have truly enor
yed teaching at UAC. I
have
learned a great deal from
my students here and I hope
that they have learned
as much from me.
Sincerely,
C"-kAma.k.OLS:14(10..1.3
Saundra Gardner
Assistant Professor
Sociology

Live Lobsters
Steamer Clams
JatitarS
DINING ROOM
Shucked Clams
Brev
4cr
494/
1
2 Main St.,
Scallops
rel.989-2277
Fresh Fish
All available for packing and shippi
ng

Dining Room Open Daily
11:30am - 9:30pm
N

Congratulations
to the Class of 1980.

INC.
Audio-Video
Electronics
Twin City Pla/a
State Si
Brewer. Maine
989-6121

Take Out Service
Also Available
11:30am - 9:30pm
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urdick stands upfor UMO
George Burdick
Staff writer
It seems that the only news parents
ar about UMO these days is bad
ws.
A large amount of drugs were concated by the UM() police resulting in
arrest of more than 10 students.
Theta Chi fraternity brothers were
ost evicted due to the violation of
uor laws.
Or worse. students last semester died
a head-on collision. Alcohol, many
y. played a part in the fatal accident.
A pattern seems to 'be developing
re If people made their judgment of
MO's quality on the basis of these
ems. they would conclude that UMO
a party school These liquor
olations and the drug bust would
ly confirm their 'belief.
What about the good news?
Obviously the media hasn't painted
pretty picture for parents of UMO
rads and undergrads But let's delve
to some facts that may change the
rty stigma and various poor attitudes
ttached to UMO.
111111
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commentary
GOOD NEWS FOR GRADS—One
'ear from now, a recent survey inicates. 80 percent of us (grads) will be
arnmg in excess of SI2.000 per annum. And of those employed. 80 percent will 'oe working in a job related to
their major. So don't worry. mom and
dad, there will be a pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow.
HEY. WE STUDY—According to
several sources and my own surver. the
library is filled to capacity every night.
ahnost without exception. Dispeli that
party school image.

THIBODEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

ely•

a Gardner
Int Professor
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r Clams
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35 NO. MAIN ST.
OLD TOWN

GOOD LUCK
GRADUATES
TUES. — SAT.
827-5531

7-5

TOP-NOTCH—Our forestry
program is probably the best in the
United States. The forestry program is
very respected and students in forestry
from all over the United States realize
it.
ENGINEERS FOR THE 80s.
9()s... These guys have it made. With
starting salaries hovering around the
S19.000 mark and corporations
clamoring for interviews with our
grads and undergrads—engineers are
very marketable. No wonder. UMO
engineers score very high on
engineering tests.
WE HAVE SCHOLARS TOO—
The University of Maine had 14 merit
scholars the past year. More than any
other land grant college in New
England with one exception—MIT.
NATIONAI I Y RECOGNIZED

FACUL I Y— that's right. Despite the
relatively low salaries we have some
faculty members that have received
recognition. Ronald Banks. former
history professor who was murdered
last spring, played a part in the Indian
land claims case. Dr. Doris Twitchell
Allen. a member of the psychology
department. was nominated for a
Nobel Peace Prize last year for her efforts in promoting peace and friendship among children. Last but not
least. Walter Schoenberger of the
political science department. is a highly
respected advisor on international
issues.
THAT'S
RIGHT.
THEY
GRADUATED FROM UMO—Even
thought he scares inc and millions of
others. we continue to buy his 'books:
Stephen King. probably the best writer

of gothic horror this century. is a um()
graduate. By the way. the journalism
department has another distinguished
alumnus. David Lamb of the L.A
Times. These people are just a few of
the many UM() graduates who have
made it big.
After
SO GIVE US A BREAK
assimilating this information its ovvious that our moms and dads might
look upon the university in a more
favorable light. But what about the
social life and the sports? Well. there's
the Rams horn, a non-alcoholic entertainment hangout. the Bear's Den. a
place of fun and frolic, the old standby
Pat's Pizza, the newly opened Lunar
Base and on and on.
FROM THE GRADS OF 1980.
THANKS. WE'RE PROUD TO
HAVE GRADUATED FROM UMO.

THE BEST
*THE
BRIGHTEST
THE MOST
FUN TOO!
That's our

CLASS OF 980
We'll miss all of you!
From the Faculty and Staff of the

DEPARTMENT OF
JOURNALISM
and BROADCASTING
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Over the years,
Orono visited by
famous figures
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by Julia Frey
Staff writer
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UMO's graduating classes have witnessed quite a number of distinguished
individuals speak at their commencement exercises over the years that
range from the vice president of the
United States to under secretary of the
United Nations.
The commencement speaker for
UMO's graduating class of 1914 was
Thomas Riley Marshall. vice president
of the United States. while the class of
1964 had the privilege of hearing Under Secretary of the United Nations
Ralph J. Bunche speak.
As far back as 1913. the graduating
;lasses have heard such speakers as the
Hon. Tom C. Clark. associate justice
to the Supreme Court of the United
States (1962); Lord Caradon. permanent United kingdom representative to the United Nations (1968);
consumer advocate Ralph Nader (Jan.
1971); and former Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz(1969).
The graduating classes of August
1961 and June 1967 heard editors
speak
from
prominent
newspapers—Erwin D. Canharn of the
Christian Science Monitor and James
Russell Wiggins of the Washington
Post.
In 1971. author and .editor Bill D.
Moyers spoke to the graduating class
of 1126 students. "To be true to its
ideals today. a nation must attend to its
plumbing." he said to the degree can (see SPEAKERS page 151

PAUL'S STORE
Cald Beverages, Groceries, Kegs, Wine.
Snack Items

GOOD LUCK
S.MainSSEI.NOIOldRTSow!
250

srm
miGEGIS

Pin

NORTHEASTRI
& TRUST CO.
Member Northeast Bankshare Association/Member PDIC

Brewer,366 Wilson St.,947-4531
Bangor, Hogan Rd.,947-4531
Bangor,Odlin Rd.,942-8078
Bangor, Airport Mall,947-6051
Bangor,2 State St.,947-453
Orono, University Mall,827-4481
Old Town,101 So. Main St.,827-4481

Congratulations UMO Graduates!
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Attention Graduates...
The Red Lion

salutes

The UMO Graduates!

will begin serving at
2:00 pm May 17th
Reservations are now being accepted

The
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Co.Inc.

PEL'ELS NO,
: ARE MID"

Electrical Contractors
salutes
the UMO Graduates
FULLINSURANCE
COVERAGE
CALL 827-5521

STATE WIDE

SERVICE
190 N. Main St., Old Town

GOOD LUCK
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FUTURE ENDEAVOKS
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Graduates gain successful careers
o) Ernie Clark
Staff writer

re '44
on^

UMZero you say? Well, to many
alumni. UMO has been the breeding
ground toward successful careers in
many job fields.
Currently, the most prominent
UMO graduate is author Stephen king.
king. who received a B.S. in English
from UMO. is known nationally for
his best-selling suspense novels such as
The Shining. Carrie and Salem's Lot.
Another author who graduated from

UMO is Dr. Louise May Bates.
Bates
received a B A. and Masters degree in
Child Development in 1930. and penned several books dealing with child
development.
Science has also been the beneficiary
of the work of UMO graduates.
Lawrence Davee. a Orono native.
received his B.S. in 1922 and went on
to
invent
cinemascope
and
cinematography. Major Gen. Robert
Rushworth. a 1951 graduate. was a
pioneer is space research. A rocket
pilot who achieved winged astronaut

A MASTERPIECE
OF MODERN HORROR

status. kushworth piloted several experimental flights. His fastest flight
was clocked at 4019 miles per hour.
From the class of 1915 came Dr.
Harold Beverage, who later invented
the RCA Beverage antennae for early
radio television tracking.
UMO graduates have also found
success in the corporative field. Arthur
0. Willey. class of 1924. began his
career as an instructor and worked his
way up to chairman of the 'board of

Lubrisol Corp.. which produces
vaseline products. UMO grad Mark
Cohen is currently senior vicepresident of ABC-TV. Thomas Lynch
graduated from UMO to become the
president of Gould Battery. Raymond
Folger became president of W T.
Grant Co.. after serving a stint as
[see ALUMNI page 15]

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
TO THE
1980 PLANTS & SOILS
GRADUATING CLASS.
THE PSC FACULTY & STAFF
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-commentary

debbie noack-

I'm gonna miss the old place
I admit it. I'm sentimental.
And although I'm ready to
:r- aduate. I'm ready to stop
,iudying and I'm ready to tackle
a full-time job that won't stop at
the end of the summer, there are
a lot of things I'm going to miss
about this place.
What I will miss most of all is
Ihe people—this unique atmosphere where we work, live
and play with thousands of
Hhers our own age. It's seen a
;)retty sheltered existence and it
makes me a little sad to think that
things will never 'be the same
again.
I've learned a great deal since I
.ame to UN10. And the things I
:onsider most important were not
learned in classrooms and are not
found in textbooks. They were
learned in late night discussions
in somebody's dorm room or in
the newspaper office. Or the
were learned from being involved
in dorm politics. and or InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
These were the things that helped
me to grow and showed me more
each day what kind of person I
am.
I learned that there are a lot ot
different people in this world
with a lot of different lifestyle,
and from those people I learned
that many of the stereotypes that
I considered true in high school
are unfair I learned how to be
more tolerant, more understan,
ding and more accepting.
I'm not the same starry-eyed
person that graduated from high
school four years ago. I know
better than to believe that things
will .be the same when I come
back to isit. I know that there
are some people here that I love
very much that I will never see
again after this week. So. there,
a little sadness mixed in with the
excitement when I think about
graduation.

about this campus and college life
that I will miss. I will miss the
beauty of the Orono campus—especially in the fall when
the grounds crew have done such
a beautiful job all summer with
the lawns and the flower
beds—and when the leaves all
start to turn I will miss the spontanaeity of the people who live
here--(the impromptu snowball
fights or trips to Bar Harbor)
I will miss the excitement of
education when I discoverd I had
signed up for one of those rare
classes that I actually looked
forward to going to. I will miss
working for the Maine Campus-6eing part of a dedicated
group of students working
1111111111101 CLIPCOUPON 1111111110
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toward the same goal. the
production of a good newspaper.
But. what it all comes down to.
what I'm really going to miss is
all the people who have worked
their way into my heart during
the past four years—the people I
will have to say good-bye to in
the coming week.
Yes. we' II stay in touch. We'll
write letters and make long
distance phone calls. We'll visit
each other when we have long
weekends or vacations. We'll
send each other birthday cards
and go to each other's weddings.
But we'll never see each other

every day again. We won't just
run across the hall when we have
exciting news to share. We
won't have surprise 'birthday parties for each other and we won't
go to Sambo's at 3:00 in the morning.
So. I'm sentimental. UMO has
taught me to be that way. UMO
has given me something to 'be sentimental about.
Debbie Nom* is a senior journalism major from South Portland.

The School
of
Performing Arts
extends best wishes
to the
graduating class of 1980.

Congratulations
To All Graduating Seniors
from
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•Speakers•Alumni
[continued from page 131
Secretary of the Navy.
Other UMO graduates who
distinguished themselves in the corporative field include James Ambrose.
current Vice-president of Eastman
Kodak Co. and Kenneth Foster,
president of Prudential Insurance
Company.
UMO graduates have also 'oeen
prominent on the state level.
Congresswoman Olympia Snowe is a
UMO graduate along with former
UMO president Winthrop Libby. Portland attorney Harrison Richardson.
recently named to the University of
• Maine Board of Trustees. graduated
from UMO in 1952.
Maine corporative executives who
graduated from UMO include Elwin
"Skip" Thurlow. president of Central
Maine Power. Robert Haskell.
president of Bangor Hydro-Electric
Corp. and John Grant. chairman of
the board of the Merrill Trust Co.
So. as commencement rolls around
again, a good chance exists that manyu
of the graduates will distinguish themselves to the point that they will
oecome dominant figures in many
aspects of our nation's future

GIFTS FOR
THE GRADUATES

feontinued from page 121
didates at the time. "and anyone of its
citizens who would reach for the stars
ought also to care for the needs of life
on earth."
Ambassador from Canada to the
United States. the Hon. Marcel
Cadieux. spoke to the graduating class
of 1972. In his speech."Some though
on Life." he said to this class. "Do ts
wait to do the things that you feel not
are
important. Don not waste time which
is the essence of your life. The
opportunities that are given to you simply
because you are alive are tremendous.
Ask yourself what 'oest you can do with
the great gifts that are yours."

Throughout the years. there have
been about 20 speakers at commencement who were presidents of colleges
and universities throughout the country. while there has been about eight
University of Maine presidents who
have given the commencement itself.
The fundamental elements of the
ceremony after at least a thousand
years old, yet the emphasis is upon
commencement, upon beginning the
future. It is upon such occasions as this
that the connectedness of the past and
the future are made manifest."
Other speakers over the years at
commencement time have included
such people as president of Eastman

c•
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Occasionally, the books get to be too much and even
though you're in the library. you
still drift off..[photo by Bill Masonj
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Congratulations
GRADUATING SENIORS FROM
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS

The Faculty and Staff
of the
Political Science Department
wishes every success

COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMMITTEE

to the Class of 1980.
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Seniors!
the last word in personals..

•

Greetings to the Graduates

•Maine CampusPersonals
Mother Superior. Al. Lucinda. Bunn
y.
Gush. Always remember the friendsh
ips
ve found
Love, Francine.
Patty.— Thank you— for everythi
ng. God
Bless-1 love you. Remember—
Kathy

to Ro Derek, Go for it 'Annie',
Jen. MA
L.L.
Fenno. Thanks! We're gonna
miss you!
God bless vou always! We love you.
Gloria
and Mary
Congratulations to the Wiscasse
tt Wonder!
six weeks alone in Damarascotta
. huh!).9 t
"The No-Clues"

Scarien, I love you— You've been the best.
I'll miss you and Tara. Love you. Melanie

To U singers. Tour '80. Special people.
Special times. Thanks for the special
memories. Love. Kathy

411F

Michelle— You've been fantastic.
We love
you and we'll miss you (slime!)
. Love,
K&G
To Betsy. Mary, Heather, Connie. Mary
Jane and Ellen. Good luck— stay in touch,
Steve & Gerry.

Pegless. Congratulations! We'll
miss all
the great moments at — Nightclub 81
7" We
love you! Gael and Gloria

Congratulations Graduates!: Clay
ton,
Randy. Chris. Kip. Peggy. Judy F. Judy
C
and Tom (with a "T"). Love, Gloria
and
gael

Walt, When are we going to play Simo
n
again? Congrats—best of luck always! LA

Lehrle, Judy, Pat, Confuscious say.
Men
who stand on toilets big heap trouble.
Congrats! 101

Raymondi Two down, three to go. (I'm
wicked glad). More time to score points.

Congratulations "Cutie" You
now have a
clue. Wildwood days are here!!
Love. the
three muskateers.

Bill. Pickerel. All Please
leave your
plunger for us at 7K! Cong
rats! Love.
Paula, Nancy

Ed and Grage— I can't
believe you dopes
made it! Congratu
lations. See va at
homecoming at 5 Pond.
The Dog

Dear Kath. Congratulations!
Have a great
life. My door is always
open. Love forever,
Arch

Bob. May your future be filled with
joy,
happiness. success and love. Congratu
lations. I:we. Mary.
Carol. Here you are graduati
ng and you
still haven't made the granola!
Good luck.
Burt
Sigma Kappas— It's been
a great four
years! Congrats and good
luck! —Peg

Congratulations and good luck
to all
graduating cheese-dogs.
Lose. Auntie
Di-Di
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...and Best Wishes for a
happy and prosperouslife
from

The UMO Bookstore

